
Redefining How Global Businesses  
Meet E-Invoicing Mandates

Governments have introduced e-invoicing and continuous transaction controls (CTCs) to simplify the process of 
accessing and analyzing granular source data on financial and physical supply chains. 

In doing so, they have placed the burden of responsibility on organizations to demonstrate that invoicing and 
other data flows relevant to indirect value added tax (VAT) compliance meet local requirements, no matter the 
system, to continue to trade without barriers. 

Without the right solution, e-invoicing compliance becomes a largely manual process and building custom 
connections to e-invoicing networks requires substantial IT resources and infrastructure. In partnership with 
Sovos, Zuora now provides a pre-integrated, fully automated e-invoicing solution that works directly with Zuora’s 
recurring billing. 

This means modern businesses, like yours, can leverage critical data already available in your billing system to 
reduce complexity and meet e-invoicing mandates with one solution.

The benefits of a global, 3600 compliance solution  

Easily expand into new markets with 
a pre-integrated e-invoicing solutions 

with 40+ pre-integrated payment 
gateways and multi-currency support 

Save time, eliminate labor-intensive 
manual updates, and enhance 

accuracy 

Ensure invoices continue to flow, so 
your business and its supply chains 

run smoothly

Simplify compliance vendor 
relationship management with a 
single, global point of contact

Meet compliance regulations through 
country-specific templates, tax 

management reports and automated 
e-invoice generation

Leverage an out-of-the-box, 
integrated solution to meet local 

e-invoicing regulations and future-
proof against upcoming mandates

Together, we support 
more than 60 countries 
with CTC clearance, 
e-invoicing, or post audit 
e-invoicing and in-depth 
local legal expertise 
to keep customers 
up to date on today’s 
constantly changing 
regulatory environment. 

Learn more about this solution and 
how we can help your business

Contact us

http://contact us


Sovos has more than 100,000 customers, including 
half the Fortune 500, as well as businesses of every 
size operating in more than 70 countries. For more 
information, visit http://www.sovos.com.

Our market-leading regulatory expertise includes:

Zuora helps more than 1,000 companies around the 
world, including BMC Software, Box, Caterpillar, 
General Motors, Penske Media Corporation, 
Schneider Electric, Siemens and Zoom. For more 
information, visit www.zuora.com.

About Sovos About Zuora

www.sovos.com/contact    +1 866 890 3970

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Germany, 

Mexico, Netherlands, Peru, Portugal, Sweden, Turkey, 

United Kingdom, United States

About Sovos
Sovos was built to solve the complexities of the digital transformation of tax, with complete, 
connected offerings for tax determination, continuous transaction controls, tax reporting and more. 
Sovos customers include half the Fortune 500, as well as businesses of every size operating in more 
than 70 countries. The company’s SaaS products and proprietary Sovos S1 Platform integrate with a 
wide variety of business applications and government compliance processes. Sovos has employees 
throughout the Americas and Europe, and is owned by Hg and TA Associates.

 ώ End-to-end solutions bringing together 
determination, reporting, SAF-T, and 
e-Invoicing, globally 

 ώ Real-time compliance monitoring from our 
100+ legal analysts and regulatory experts 
around the world

 ώ Processing billions of compliant transactions 
annually, with a robust compliance network 
ensuring exchange of transactions with 
partners and governmental agencies around 
the world

 ώ Zuora provides a leading monetization suite 
for modern businesses across all industries, 
enabling companies to unlock and grow 
customer-centric business models 

 ώ Zuora serves as an intelligent hub that 
monetizes and orchestrates the complete 
quote to cash and revenue recognition process 
at scale

http://www.sovos.com
http://www.zuora.com

